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ISIDOR RAYNER.

Death reaches out for some men when their
tasks are only half fulfilled. It takes them just as
they reach the road that leads into the land of which
they have dreamed for years. And when it comes
In such a case it leaves for meditation only the
starved thoughts of utter pathos. But death camt
not unkindly to Isidor Rayner today. It came, in-

stead, as a friendly hand to reet him at the close
of much faithful service. In that service. his memory
rests secure.

SUBLIME STUPIDITY.

The school board of Revere, Mass., has decided
that the story of Christmas must not be taught to the
children of the schools under its direction in the
school exercises usual to that season. The dispatch
conveying this news threw no light upon the mo-liv- es

of the gentlemen who have in their charge that
momentous business of giving direction to the
thoughts of youth, and it is possible only to speculate
With wonder upon the type of mind that develops
such curious results from its hegiras into the sunlit
land of hope. Even where it is severed altogether
from its trinitarian "dogma" by the most callow kind
of philistinism, the story of the Redeemer is still
the greatest story in our tongue, and these school
board gentlemen of Revere have made stupidity
sublime by denying to the children acquaintance with
Him who loved children profoundly.

J A GREAT WAKSCOST.
European financiers are discussing the demorali-

sation of the business world that would result from
a' great continental war, embroiling all the powers.
It is suggested that civilization simply could not per-
mit such a calamity, because it would be so tremen-
dously destructive. '

0 Comparing European finances of today with those
cof 1870, it is pointed out that there is about three
times as great a volume of various public securities
Afloat, government, industrial, transportation, mining,
'all torts, as there was in 1870. Therefore, it is urged,

e disaster of having their values all shaken up
r rather, down would, be three times as great.

Of course, this is nonsense. The world was never
nywhere nearly so wealthy as now. There was never
uch an aggregation of personal property, buildings,
achinery, facilities or all sorts. The very fact that

securities have tripled in volume while population
ihat not nearly kept pace, proves this. Every other
Jfact of common observation, all the statistics of the
hudjcci, prove u. moreover, war is not so aesiruct- -

Jive as it used to be. Financing the campaign costs
jmore; but war does not now entail the burning of
great cities, looting of provinces, and piratical ma- -

raudings of guerrillas everywhere. Private and public
(property and private and public credits are protected
'so far as possible.
t The fact is that the vast machinery which has
.organized community credit to back modern enter-
prise and industry has made the world better able

'to stand such shocks. It merely happens that the
'world is less disposed to experience them, because
the world has more sense than it once had. It
doesn't see the use. There is even consideration for
the people who must be sacrificed in battle or left
to misery and horror at home, a consideration that,
so lately as the era of Napoleon, was wellnigh un--

known.

THE PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT AND
"MOB GOVERNMENT."

We want to tell the intellectually honest opponents
of political evolution for that is what tney are
that almost every plank in the national platform of

'the Progressive party has been tried out in this coun
try and has "made good."

We suggest that they have "made good"
for a hundred years, or for fifty years, or for tenit

do not

years.
As a matter of fact, they were never promulgated

as everlasting verities; they were adopted to meet a
condition, and in several States they have already
met that condition.

The initiative and referendum is a demonstrated
success. It has not produced one lonely example of
"hysterical" legislation. In the States where it is
operative the people have exhibited the keenest kind
of discernment in distinguishing between measures
for condemnation and approval.

It is true that, in some cases, a vast amount of
fpoor stuff has been submitted to the voters, but it is
J also true that a vast amount of poor stuff is sub-'mitt-

to Congress and the State legislatures, and
the discernment shown by the people will compare

(to the advantage of the people with the discernment
(shown by their lawmaking representatives.

In at least two States they have now a provision
l for the recall by petition of all elected officials, includ-- !

ing judges, and, so far, that provision has never been
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taken advantage of. It is there as a declaration of
the right of the people to remove the meg whom
they elect if the service of those men is deemed un

and, instead of proving a menace to effi-

cient service, it has been its safeguard.
The direct orlmnrv has been denounced m a

cumbersome and expensive method of securing noml

nations, but we have yet to And a poor man who
was a candidate where a legitimate direct primary
law existed, who did not infinitely prefer it to the
convention system. And we know of one recent case
where the direct primary registered a success in re
gard to judicial nominations for the district bench that
compels the approval of the most conservative

In that instance, before the primaries were held,
the bar association of the district in question took
a secret ballot of its members to obtain their prefer
ential selections for Ave judicial vacancies. .

The names of the five lawyers securing the high
est vote of that professional poll were placed upon
the direct primaries. Eight candidates at the direct
primary including the five selected by the bar

a sufficient primary vote to have
their names submitted to the people at the actual
election. And of the five men chosen by the bar
association four were finally elected by the people

And the people made that selection without the
"assistance" or advice of any of the local newspapers,

Now, as to the Progressive provision that even
careful lawyers erroneously speak of as the "recall
of judicial decisions.

First of all, the measure denominated by that in-

accurate phrase is not one for either the "recall" or
the cancellation of judicial decisions.

In the States where it is in actual operation it
is in the form of a new section in the organic law,
which provides that whenever the court decides that
any industrial or economic or social legislation is in
apparent contravention of the State constitution, the
specific legislation so ruled upon by fie court shall
be referred to a vote of the people, and, if the people
vote to sustain that legislation, the said legislation
shall thereupon be read into the constitution, of
vhich it shall become an integral part.

This referendum of constitutional decisions is
only a recent measure. It cannot be applied without
the petition of a considerable number of registered
voters. The actual h'story of such case) in our State
couits is not a lengthy one. It contains no decision
the amelioration of which would hav-- s jeopardized
cither life, liberty, or property. And we suggest that
even academic jurists who will study this "innovation"
will find in it nothing that is intrinsically "new" and
not a characteristic that is inimical to the great body
of the common law or the fundamental stability of
our statutory enactments.

After all "the spirit of the law is the life of the
law" and if the people have a deficient appreciation of
the finer characteristics of contracts their instinct for
torts is invariably sound.

Otherwise the common law would not be the splen
did certificate that it is to the character and clear judg
ment of the Anglo-Saxo- n race.

THE HIGH TIDE OF

It does seem as if any political party or any Con
gress would have to a profundity of stupid'
ity with a positive genius for its ener
gies, if it would effectively interfere with the mount
ing tides of general prosperity that are sweeping the
nation. Still, it does not do to be too confident; we
are just emerging from the umbrage of an Adminis
tration that has demonstrated resources of incapacity
that would have been quite beyond belief four years
ago.

It is announced by the statistical sharps that for-

eign commerce broke all records in October. October
isn't commonly the star year for exports, that dis-

tinction almost always being held by December. It
is fairly to be expected that the present year will
be no exception to this rule. The splendid autumn
weather has facilitated moving of crops to the sea-

board, and we may anticipate that the holiday month
will climax the showing of a record-makin- g year,
with some figures that will make past
look modest.

Amost of exports left our shores
in October, against in December, 1910,
which till now has been the record for any single
month. For the first ten months of 1012 our ex-

ports have aggregated which is over
in excess of last year s showing for the

same period. A little more than half the October
exports were agricultural products.

That trade is necessarily reciprocal, is once more
shown by these October figures. Much as our ex
ports have increased,- - imports grow yet faster; the
balance of trade continues to shrink. The balance
is over a million less than it was on the smaller ag
gregate business of October, 191 1.

It is altogether probable that our grand total of
exports and imports for the completed year 1912 will
touch four billions of dollars. Vet it is only a few
years since the nation was pluming itself on having
reached a billion of exports, while the imports were
vastly less.

ONE MAN'S INHUMANITY.
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satisfactory,

asso-

ciationsecured

PROSPERITY.

misdirecting

performances

$257,000,000
$228,500,000

$1,870,000,000,
$200,000,000

Just now political Washington seems laboring to
stage "Hamlet" without the Prince. And the failure
of the effort has risen almost to a tragedy of another
kind. It was, of course, "soucie" of the President-
elect or something just as sinisterly Scotch to re-

treat to the fancied seclusion of Bermuda just when,
as he knew quite well, his faithful legions would be
wanting a word in his ear; but was it kind; was it
considerate; was it even humane? Here-i- n Wash-

ington are the statesmen and the numerous, if un-

authorized, field marshals of the triumphant De-

mocracy. Within easy talking distance is Trenton.
And there, in far Bermuda, is the Great Unknown,
who might just as well be, for all the purposes of
practical politicians, basking in those isles of
Greece, "where Sapho wrote the songs that we are
half afraid to quote." Man's inhumanity to man has
.achieved no greater cruelty.
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LOCAL NAVY

THE PENNSYLVANIA

Gets Contract For Large
Portion of Dreadnaught's

Equipment.

A largo proportion of the heavy and
rapid-Ar- e Runs to be mounted on the t

new dreadnaught Pennsylvania and the
alx torpedo destroyera, for which con-
tracts were recently let by the Navy
Department, will bo built at the Wash-
ington Navy Yard. Ulda opened today
on four and five-Inc- h rapld-Hr- e guns
ahow that of the Washington Navy
Yard far below competing private com-
panies. Fifteen fourtcen-lnc- h guns re-

quired for the 1913 building program
will be built at the Washington Navy
Yard gun factory and at the army
arsenal at Watrrvllet. Then of these
monater weapons will be built here.

Fifurei In the Bids.
The blda opened today on the rapid-fir- e

guns show the following figures:

Bethlehem 111.360 $i,U0
MIdvale 10.960 9.280
Watervllet (.130 1.7(9
Washington 7,3 6.J70

The figures of the local yard are sup-
posed to be cost prices. The wages of
foremen and other employes are Includ-
ed In making up the cost sheet, but the
pay of Navy Yard officers la omitted.
No margin of profit Is Included. Aa a
result the figures submitted by private
concerns are higher than thoae of the
local government factory, and the true
measure of the ability of the Govern-yar- d

to compete with the private cor-
porations Is the difference between the
private blda and the Government bid
plus a reusonable profit.

Get Smaller Contract!.
Not all of the fifty five-Inc- h and forty

four-Inc- h guns will be made at the local
factory, but a major part of them will
be turned out here. The private gun
factories or steel plants will be given
small contracts.

The next lowest bidder was the army
arsenal at watervelt. Neither of the
Government factories are required to
furnish bonds, and the percentage of
rejected guns la smaller, owing to more
careful processes of manufacture. Both
of these Items enter Into the lower bid
of the Government shops.

The 105 guna for which bids were
asked v. Ill bo used on the Pennsylvania,
the six torpedo destroyers, a aumbarlne
lenaer ana iwo omer navm icnucrv, an
of these vessels being Included In tha
1913 building program.

Washington Shriners
To Visit Baltimore

A "great big enjoyable nlsht" will be
extended members of Almas Temple,
Nobles of the Mystlo Shrine, In Balti-
more Trldny night by Boumt Temple of
that city.

An urgent Invitation by Bouml Tcmplo
for Alinai Tvmpto to visit In Baltimore
has been accepted and tho local noblea
will leave the Union Station by special
train over tho Baltimore and Ohio :t
.".:10 Friday afternoon, reaching tho
Cumtlen station In Baltimore at 6
o'clock, whura they will bo met by
Khrlnern from Bnuml Temple. On the
return the Wushlngtonlans leave

nt 11:30, reaching here at Yi:M
a. m.

While Potentate Drjilen, of Balti-
more, has not given out a program, it
Is understood tliu capltul Phrlners will
u given a "Km it bit; enJouble night."
This la assurunce enouxh fur the Wash- -

Ilngton
nobles.

W. Hamilton Smith will
the local delegation. Each Shrlncr

wut near ua v
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STREET PAVING IS

. BIG IMPROVEMENT
Alexandria Work Will Stop For Season, Although Appro- -

priation Is Not Yet Exhausted Revival
Services Start Tonight.

WASHINGTON TIMES nt'IUSAU.
AUJXANDIUA, VA.. NOV.

With the completion of the paving of
Wahlngton street .between Cameron
and St. Asaph streets during the luxt
few days, street Improvement wor; In
Alexandria will be stopped for the win-
ter, although appropriations have been
made for the paving of several addi-
tional squares In different sections of
the rlty. Tho amount of paving which
haa been laid during the past six
months has exceeded the entire amount
laid during the ten years proceeding
und as a result the appearance of muny
of Alexandria sticets have been com-
pletely changed. Tho unsightly cobble-
stone which were laid by the Hessian
prisoners have given way yto smooth
palng of either vltrllled brick, tar
macadam or asphalt block, all three
styles having been adopted according
to the truffle on the streets. On many
of the streets granoiunio sidewuiKs
have also been laid and, whero tho
streets havo been rcdur.ted In width, tho
parking haa been provided with con-
crete coping.

Washington aireei is now a very
handsome street as It la paved with
asphalt blocks from the city limits
on the north to Duke street. Early In
the spring tho paving will be continued
to the city limit on tho south.

Elaborate arrangements have been
made for the revival services which

ARMY AND NAVY, ORDERS
KAVY.

Each of the following-name- d office la
relieved from hlf present duties De-

cember 15, and will Join the battery
or company to which he haa been or
may be assigned:

Captain WALTER V. COCHETT, Field
Artillery.

Captain WILLIAM M. COLVIN, Coast
Artillery Corps.

Captain JOHN W. CRAIO. Cavalry,
from duty as Inspector of the Phil-
ippine constabularly, December 16.

to troop to Which he moy be oa- -

Captalu MERC1I B. STEWART. Infan-
try, from detail as major I the Porto
Rico regiment of Infantry, Decem-
ber 15, to company to which he may
be assigned.

Each of the following-name- d officers
of the Coast Artillery Corps relieved
from army mlno planter to which he
has been assigned, December 15, to
the company to which he may be as-
signed:

CaDtalns ALFRED HASnROUCK.
JOHN M. DUNN, EDMUND T.
WBIHEL. RICHARD H. JORDAN.
WADE II. CARPENTER, and
JOHN O NB1L.

The following named officers are de
tailed as majors. Porto Rico Regi-
ment of Infantry:

Captain ALVAN C. READ. Twelfth
vice Captain WILLIAM M.

MORROOW. Infantry.
Captain HOWARD C. PRICE. Fifth In-

fantry, vlco Captain MERCH B.
STEWART. Infantry.

Captain CHALMERS O. HALL, Fifth
Cavalry, detailed for service in the
Quartermaster Corps, vice Captain
WILLIAM D. CHITTY, Quarter-
master Corps, relieved,

ARMY.
Ensign O. M. HUSTVEDT, detached

Bureau of Ordnance, to
course.

Ensign E. C. SWEENEY, detached
Delaware, to Hannibal.

Paymaster E. C. GUDGER, detached-e- d

navv yard, Philadelphia, Pa to
temporary duty United states Radio
Service, Arlington, Va.

assistant paymaster R. S. ROBERT- -

'Jf

will start tonlcht at the First Bantlat
Church and which will last for the next
ten days or two weeks. A large choir
under the direction of J. T. Preston will
sing at each service. The revival will
be conducted by the Rev. E. Ilex Swem,
of Washington.

Ilenrv Posep, driver of the Columbia
Fire Engine Company, was painfully
hurt on Saturday night when leaving
the engine house to attend an alarm.
He collided with a door and wrenched
his shoulder.

As a result of tho revival services
which were held nt the Washlntgon
Street M. E. Church, 8outh, twenty-eig- ht

persons were received Into mem-
bership nt tho service yesterday morn-
ing.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Smith,
whose death occurred yesterday morn-
ing at the residence of her dauahter.
Mrs. Thomas J. Fannon, In Oeorge
Washlntgon Park, will take place to-
morrow morning at 9:30 a. m. Mrs.
Smith was eighty-fou- r years old. She
was a widow of the late William D.
Smith, and leaves four sons Joseph.
James, William, and Frank Smith and
three daughters Mrs. T. J. Fannon,
Mrs. Randolph Ramer, and Mrs. Chalk.

Special Thanksgiving services will be
held at St. Mary's Catholic Church on
Thursday at 8:30 a. m. These services
will be In addition to the 6 o'clock mass
already announced.

BON, to temporary duty Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts.

MARINE CORPS.
Second ILeutenant J. L. MAYER, to

Marine Officers' School, Norfolk.

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS.
Arrived Worden at New York yard;

.C.-- I at Newport: Vermont ,at
Hampton Roads; Nero, Justin, at
jnaro isianu: iiciena ai tianKJw;
jarvis at jNonom; jjenver at Topuio-bampo- .

Sailed Cumberland. Sonoma. Ontario,
from New York vurd for Quanta- -
namo; AJax. from Cristobal for
Charleston; Bealc, from Norfolk for
Washington; Tennessee, from G-
ibraltar for Malta; Montana, from
Gibraltar ror l'ort saia; Arkansas,
from New York yard for Hampton
Ito-.ul- Florida, North DakJt.lt.
from Charleoton for Now York;
Utah, Delawure. Virginia, Rhodd
Island, Georgia, Ohio. Idaho, Illlnul,
New Hampshire, from Charleston
or Hampton Roads.

Moisant Aviators to .

Follow Army Men South
Tho Molaant International Aviators, a

company which has been endeavoring to
get tho United States army to gtvo the
monoplane a chance, plans to follow the
Wright filers to Augusta. It Is upder-stoo- d

that the Moisant monoplane at
College Park In which more than a
hundred flights were mado In during
September und October by Harold
Kantner, Miss Bcrnetta A. Miller, and
Oeorge II. Arnold will be shipped to
Georgia and later In the winter another
monoplane sent South.

Aviator Arnold will take the mono-
plane now at College Park first to Nor-
folk, Vo whero from December 1 to 4
he will give exniwiums oerore tne Na-
tional Guard convention that will be
held there. The monoplano will be
shipped from Norfolk on to Augusta,

MANY

F

SOW ARE

ARRIVING IN CITY

OR SHORT SESSION

Shadow of Big Politics Will
Hang Over Congress

At Opening.

Members of the House and Senate are
arriving In Washington for the opening
of the short session of the Butty-secon- d

Congress, next Monday. Until now, the
members of both houses have been slow
In assembling. One reason la that they
are assured of an extra session next
spring, and want to take the opportu-
nity thla fall to stay at their homes
while they can, knowing that In all
probability they will have to remain In
Washington through the coming sum-
mer.

Many of the members will wait until
they have eaten Thanksgiving turkey at
their homea before starting for Wash-
ington. But the Influx Is already large.
By Friday and Saturday of thla week
there will be a great rush of Senators
and Congressmen to tho Capital.

Shadow of Bif Politico.
For a short session, thla "will be an

unusually busy and Important one. In
the flrat place, the shadow of big pol-
itic! will hand over overythlng. Tho
new Democratic Administration will be
going through the pangs of organising,
there wilt be efforts at Republican reor- -
Knlsatlon. and the Progressive party

be active.
Besides this, there will be an enor-

mous amount of legislation to be dis-
posed of at the short session. With
unusually large appropriations and au-
thorisations to be made, the considera-
tion of tbe appropriation bills will be
unusually Important. Much new legis-
lation will be fastened to them.

The trial of Judge Archbald, of the
Commerce Count, on ImDeuchment
charges, will take much of the time of
the Senate. The case will be taken up
by that body at the beginning of the
session.

Campaign Fond Legislation.
The Works resolution to amend tho

Constitution so as to limit the Presi-
dent to one term; the Kenyon liquor
bill; the Department of Labor bill; tbe
Page vocational education bill all are
measures of Importance to bo consider-
ed bv tho Senate and House.

The report of the Clapp committee on
campaign contributions and kindred
matters will bo made and efforts to
legislate for the limitation of caracals
contributions will grow out of It. Tariff
aiscussion to a umiiea extent conse
quent on an fnon 10 repeal tne reel'
Droeltv meaaure la likely. Trust. lesia.
latlon Is unlikely and the same la true
of currency legislation.

Various Investigations will be press-
ed. Including the money trust Inquiry,
War la expected In the Senate over the
connrmaiion or a long list or appoint-
ments which President Taft will matte,

Citizens' Association
Will Elect Officers

The regular meeting of the North
Capital and Ecklngton Cltlsen's Asso-
ciation will be held tonight In St Mar-tln- 'a

Hall, corner of North Capitol and
Tenth streets, at 7:30 o'clock.

It being the annual meeting for the
election of ofllceia. It la expected that
a large attendanco will bo present.
Notices of the meeting have been sent
out by A. O. Tingle)-- , secretary and
treasurer of the association.

Falls Into Boiling Water.
Tytt.. Tullllnma. twentv-st- v veflra nM.

of 424 Tenth street northwest, a steam- - .

Iluer, suppvu Him icii mm u tuna ui
boiling, water at the Shoreham Hotel
yesterday. His left foot and lower leg
were badly scalded. He was treated at
Emergency Hospital,

DECLARES SOCIETY

NEEDS CHANGING IN

JUSTICE TO POOR

Baptist Pastor Holds Gov
ernment Should Regulate

Amassing of Fortunes.

Society needs reorganisation along the
lints of justice, declared tha Rev. Fred,

rick W. Johnson, pastor of Orace Bap-
tist Church In a sermon last night on
"A Woman Clothed With th Bm."
"Every day bring forth some' new evi-

dence that society neoda reorganixa-Uon,- "
said tha pastor.

"When a former President, whose sti-
lly In office haa been 171,000 a year, can
aecyre a pension of WfcOOO a year with-
out even asking for It, and the humble
Government employe who gets ll.ooo ayear, cannot (et It at all, there any
wonder there is discontent," asked the
Rev. Mr. Johnson.

"And when any man can get so great
wealth that he can give away millions
and stUl have left more than he knows
what to do with, there is clearly the
need of some governmental regulation
whereby the strong shall not pocket all
or so large a portion of the prosperity
of the world." continued the speaker.

"Society la not rightly organised when
those who do the hard work, the

work, the disagreeable work of
tbe world, the. work that ahortens life
and stunts faculties get the amalteat
pay oi me woriaa workers, wmie we
who do the easy things, the attractivethings, the things we love to do get thelargest money return. Those who do
the dangerous, hard and disagreeable
work ought to get the largeat wage and
work the shortest hours," concluded thepastor.

That the end of time Is near at handwas the prediction made by the Rev. J.L. McElhany. of the Memorial Seventh
Day Adventlsts. In a sermon laat nighton "The Downfall of the Turkish Em-
pire as Foretold In Prophecr."

His text was from the eighth verse,
third chapter of Zephanlah: "Therefore
wait ye upon me. aalth the Lord. unuithe day that I rise up to prey: for my
determination Is to gather the nations,
that 1 may assemble the kingdoms, topour upon them mine Indignation, even
all my fierce anger; for all the earthahall bo devoured with the fire of my
jealousy."

The speaker said the Bible predicted
the march of the Christian nationsthrough Turkey Into the Holy Land."Every movement in the naiun ..,,..
Uon of today la but a finger pointing to
the fulfillment of the prophecies of the
Bible, and when Turkey plants her lastcapital In Palestine It will be the sig-
nal for the ending of all things," said
Ul?., oa,2r-- H. "M the armies ofChrlstlandom ahall gather at Armaged-do- n,

thus making the end of human his-tory.
The gleaming of "cancerous places"

where the population of a city Is denseIs the duty of all church people, de-
clared the Rev. Dr. James 8hera Mont- -

?mer?i .D5.,,or of. tn8 Metropolitan
lethodlst Episcopal Church, In a ser-

mon last night on "The Burden of theCity." "It la the duty of public con-
science to arouse Itself,
with all agenclea seeking to cleanse
these cancerous places and drive thisscrofula out of the veins of our munic-ipality," eald the pastor.

What'i-o- the Progrtm in
Washington 7oday

The followirg Masonic organizations
will meet tonight: Lodges Dawson.
No 16, special pleasure; Stansbury,
No. 24. bualness. Royal Arch Chap-
ters Mt. Vernon, No 3, R. A.; Ana-costl- a.

No. 12, R. A., by High PrlcsW
Association. Eastern Star 'Chapters
ouura or managers, masonic and
Eastern Star Home, business meeting
at Mai-onl- Temple; Temple, No. 13;
Columbia. No. 15.

Tbe following I. O. O. F. organisations
win meet tonignt: Lodges union. No.
11; Covenant, No. 13; Beacon, No. 15,
and Langdon. No. 26, business.

Degree Esther Lodge, No. S,
business.

The following K. of P. lodges will meet
tonight: Decatur. No. 9; caiantne.
No. 11: Ential. No. 17. Dace rank.

Meeting of Osage Tribe, No. 6, I. O. R.
M.. Fifth and a streets northwest,
tonlcht.

The following National Union Councils
win meet (onigni: tn-ni- no. ua;
Vorthi-as- l Washington. No. TCL

Concert by the United State Soldiers'
Home sand. Stanley Han. i:w p. m.

Regular meeting of the Ptney Branch
Cltlsens' Association, Iowa Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church, Four-
teenth and Emerson streets, 7:46 p. m.

Regular meeting of tha North Capitol
and Ecklngton Cltlsens' Association,
St Martin's Hall. North Capitol and
T street northwest 7:10 n. m.

Regular meeting of the West End Cltl- -
'sens' Association. Kleiner's Kail, xz
Twentieth atreet northweat. I p. m.

Preliminary meeting of the MaeLennan
clan. Hotel MaeLennan, tonight.

Klnemacolor pictures of the Panama
canal, and lecture by. Rear Admiral
Colby M. Chester, under the auspices
of the American Red Cross Society,
the Belasco Theater. 4:30 p. m.

Meeting of the trustee of the Mt.
Pleaaant Congregational Church, to-

night.
Weekly meeting of the Central Labor

Union, Typographical Temple, 3

O atreet northwest. 8 p. m.
Exhibition of photographic prints by the

Capital Camera Club, 1010 8 street
northwest. S p. m.

Dance bv the o. I. A. O. Auxiliary, No.
115. to the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, Naval Lodge Halt, Fourth
and Pennsylvania avenue southeast,
tonight.

Amniementi.
Natlonal-"Ro- bln Hood." 8:13 p. m.
Columbia "Winsome wlflow." 8:15 p. m.
nelaseo "Hanky Panky." 8:15 p. m.
Chase's Polite vaudeville, 2:15 and 8:11

afternoon anal even-
ing,

Carlno Vaudeville, afternoon and

Cosmos Vaudeville.
Acsdemy "The Call of the Heart,"

8:15 p. m.
LTceum "Merry Maidens," 2:13 ana

8:15 p. m.
Oavety Mollle William's Company, 2:1j

and 8:15 p. m.

Concert Today
By the XT. S. Soldiers' Home Band,

Stanley Hall, at 3:30 r m,

JOHN S. M. ZIMMERMANN,
Director.

March, "Klown Kapers" Ball
Overture, "Zampa" Herold
Suite de Ballet, "Antony and

Cleopatra" Gruenwald
Selection "The Quaker Girl"

Monckton
Rag Oddity, "Red Pepper". ...Lodge
Excerpts from "Tho Enchant-

ress" Herbert
Finale, "Old Ironsides". ...Rakcmann

"The Banner."


